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In essentials, unity.
In non-essentials, liberty.
In all things, charity.

Notes from the Lion’s Den
A Blue Note
The Vast Ocean Begins Just Outside Our Church: The Eucharist
By Mary Oliver
Something has happened
to the bread
and the wine.
They have been blessed.
What now?
The body leans forward
to receive the gift
from the priest’s (deacon’s) hand,
then the chalice.
They are something else now
from what they were
before this began.
I want
to see Jesus,
maybe in the clouds
or on the shore,
just walking,
beautiful man
and clearly
someone else
besides.
On the hard days
I ask myself
if I ever will.
Also there are times
my body whispers to me
that I have.
About 15 years ago, in a gathering of the Board of Elders in the Bridal Room, a conversation about actually
doing what General Minister/President Dick Hamm suggested Disciples churches to consider – moving from
being a parish to a mission station. In other words, instead of just viewing ourselves as a separate entity that
serves a local community we look at our resources, talents and passions to find that one mission that is unique
to us. And, we all agreed that we live here in Pacific Grove as Coastal People of God that have a true love for
this coastline, and for the ocean. And, with the great lessons that the Monterey Bay teaches about Ocean
Stewardship and especially about resurrection from our sins of the past in how we misused the bay, we could
share this place and knowledge with the wider church.
The elders looked at the work that Deborah Streeter was doing that she coined as “Blue Theology” – where
Christian Theology intersects with Marine Science. The elders lit up. At first we explored becoming an elder
hostel that could offer programming in Blue Theology, but we didn’t have the space to create a couple of
double-occupancy rooms in our buildings without making a huge financial investment we simply couldn’t
afford, so we turned to the idea of inviting church youth groups to be here (sleeping on air mattresses on our
floors).
As providence sometimes happens, we soon got an unsolicited call from a youth group leader in Orange, CA
asking if her group could overnight at our church on their way to visiting San Francisco. I asked if they might

want to spend a few days here and we could try out a program we were thinking about called “Blue Theology”.
They did and we did.
Soon, we formed a Blue Theology Task Force to develop our idea of being a mission station for the church
offering learning/serving experiences in Ocean stewardship. We tried several times, unsuccessfully, to persuade
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) to officially name us a Mission Center of the denomination. It wasn’t
that they weren’t open to the idea, it’s just that there were several turnovers in leadership in Indianapolis and
our written proposals ended up in a filing cabinet.
Meanwhile, we carried on. Developed our program. Found members of the church willing to volunteer to find
their niche in helping us be good hosts for the groups. We promoted the program through a dedicated website (
www.bluetheology.com )and by setting up a Blue Theology booth at church conferences. A good energy came
to our congregation. We loved seeing groups of young people join us on Sunday mornings thrilled to be
becoming Blue Theologians. Vice President of Phillips Theological Seminary, Terry Ewing, talks about us as
the perfect example of what he is preaching to small congregations nationwide “One thing”, he says, “Find that
one thing that is your God-called mission and keep your focus on that! Because a missional church has a greater
potential to be a healthy church!”
Two years ago, the connection was made with Disciples Home Missions. They found our proposal and with a
little nudging at the right times voted to make the Blue Theology Mission Station a bona fide mission center of
the church.
This year, we were anticipating welcoming 10 youth groups for week-long learning/serving “work trips”. And,
then… the pandemic broke out. And we soon realized that we were not going to be able to safely bring those
groups here for their learning/serving experiences.
Since the Blue Theology Mission Station is now an affiliate of the Disciples Home Missions, I get to represent
the Mission Station at quarterly meeting with Disciples Home Missions through computer technology. At one of
the first meetings I attended, I received a chat message from the director of Creation Justice Ministries (
www.creationjustice.org ) who was excited about our mission and wanted to explore how our organizations
could partner.
So, when the pandemic broke out, and we were lamenting the mission station shutting down for the year as well
as learning how to do online worship, online meetings, and online socializing, Creation Justice Ministries
contacted us about helping us do a “Virtual” visit to the Blue Theology Mission Station. Providence happens.
On July 27 and 28, Creation Justice Ministries hosted a Blue Theology Experience for nearly 40 youth and
adults that would have been here this Summer if not for the pandemic. Kimberly will be filling you in on the
details of the event, but I will tell you that for doing something like this for the first time, it was very successful
and young people were inspired to embody the idea that Ocean Stewardship is indeed part of their commitment
to the Christian faith! Like a mustard seed, the experience that each child of God has by participating at the
Blue Theology Mission Station can grow one hundred fold – these young people are becoming advocates for
God’s good creation and prophets of how we can be responsible stewards with God’s great gift of this Blue
planet.
Praise God for providence! Praise God for technology and science that enriches and informs our faith. Praise
God for how the beloved Coastal People of God can be as resilient as our kindred spirits and life forms that live
and thrive in the deep and beautiful Monterey Bay.

AUGUST BOOK CLUB MEETING!
The selection for our August book club meeting is The Universal
Christ, by Richard Rohr. Dan Paul will facilitate the discussion on
Saturday, August 1, from 11:00 to 12:30 p.m. via Zoom. Please
let Janet Billets know if you would like to receive a Zoom invitation
to this meeting.

Here are the photos of Blue
Theology art from Josie and
Kirsten Pangelinan
(Normandy Park United
Church of Christ). Josie's ocean
drawing is of Tumon Bay on
Guam, showing the dragon
boat rowers out on the ocean.

Aquamarine Chalice 2nd Report 2020
Even though Christian Church of Pacific Grove is not buzzing with youths participating in Blue
Theology this summer, there is plenty going on with Aquamarine Chalice. Zoom has been a
godsend in keeping me connected socially, spiritually, and environmentally. I have traveled to
Kentucky and Washington DC without leaving our Pacific Grove home.
On June 18th, I was invited to participate with Pastor Dan to meet with Creation Justice Ministries
personnel Shantha and Amanda. They wrote two grants in which Blue Theology was awarded. One
covered the cost of a computer to be designated to Blue Theology. A second is to provide an
abbreviated Blue Theology program to those groups were unable to attend this summer due to
COVID19. As of this writing, the program is in the process of development and will be kicked off
July 27th. It will be a 2 day program via Zoom, 4 hours each day. The core goals are learning,
serving, advocating, inspiration, and worship. Nanette Murphy and other Blue Theology Task Force
Members are involved in the project.
In addition, Creation Justice Ministries asked Pastor Dan to give a 5 minute spotlight on Blue
Theology. This is a segment that will be incorporated into a Vacation Bible School program the date
of showing is to be determined.
On June 27th, I attended the Disciples Ecumenical Ambassador Training for Climate Change. This is
a joint venture with Blessed Tomorrow and Green Chalice. Ambassadorship is not of interest to me. I
wanted to attend in order to learn how to communicate about Climate Change with family and
friends. Thirty-four (34) people arrived on Zoom including our very own, Deborah Streeter. There
were lectures followed by small group discussions. I did not leave the training as an expert on
Climate Change nor as a scientist. However, I did receive validation that one change in my behavior
or decision(s) to purchase energy efficient products can make a difference.
On June 30th the Disciples Home Missions hosted a Questions & Answers with the Interim
President, Rev. Sheila Spencer. This is set up as a one (1) year term. I attended to listen. Rev.
Spencer specifically named the ministries within DHM including Creation Justice, Blue Theology, All
Peoples Christian Center, and Green Chalice. Highlights of the session were that we are all finding
new ways to do church, to do ministry and to communicate. In creating these new ways we need to
be flexible and give ourselves and each other grace. My dear friends of Christian Church of Pacific
Grove it was reassuring to know that we are doing what Rev. Sheila Spencer has called us to do.
Respectfully submitted by,
Kimberly Brown
Aquamarine Chalice Correspondent

BOARD SPLINTERS
Fundraising Updates:
-Traditional in-person fundraisers like our Talents Auction and Rummage Sale have been put on
hold. At present, we are encouraging our congregation to reach out to the broader community by
donating to charities and food banks.
Community/Education Offerings:
-Book Club is back! Zoom is where it’s at for our book club. In June we met to review Ann Lamott’s book,
“Help, Thanks, Wow!” and are meeting August 1 at 11AM to discuss, “The Universal Christ,” by Richard
Rohr. If you are interested in participating in these monthly gatherings, let Janet Billets know. These are
excellent recommendations worth reading even if you can’t attend.
-Church Discussion Group Fridays at 6PM hosted by Pastor Dan on Zoom, entitled, “We Call Ourselves
Disciples.” Guest speakers have included Regional Pastor, LaTaunya Bynum, Ben Boren, and Pastor Larry
Love.
-Sunday Services on YouTube showcasing: Pastor Dan’s sermon, music by John Shykun, communion
offered by an Elder, opportunity to donate online, and scenic peninsula photography. Many thanks to our
Administrative Assistant and Producer, Nanette Murphy.
-Sunday Coffee Hour at noon hosted by Keith Brown on Zoom. Time to catch up with a small group of
your church friends.
Outreach :
-I-HELP Dinners: October 29th is our next commitment and Mike Dremel continues to stay in touch with
organizers. The Church is donating funds rather than hosting the men at our site.
-Elders reaching out: Your elders are contacting members to offer assistance and friendship. Please
contact Elder Chair Pinkie Weesner as needed.
(The next Administrative Board meeting is scheduled for August 18).

Mid-Year Financial Report
Steve Brydon, CFO
At the halfway point in the year, it’s time to take stock of where we are financially, and particularly
how the pandemic has affected our church’s ability to carry out its mission.
First, the good news: giving by members is meeting expectations. At the end of June, we had received
50% of our anticipated tithes and offerings—exactly where we would expect to be. Thanks to all who
have given, either online or by check, for your continued support.
Now the not so good news: tithes and offerings only make up about 57% of our budgeted revenue.
Another 11% comes from return on investments, which have actually done slightly better than
expected (55% of our target). However, fundraisers, such as Good Old Days, the Chalice Closet,
Rummage Sale, Blue Theology and Talents Auction have all been cancelled due to the pandemic.
Thus, almost a third of our normal revenue stream is being lost. Now some expenses have gone down
(such as the water bill, with no Blue Theology groups). But the bulk of our expenditures continue
unchanged such as salaries and insurance.
The chart below illustrates how income and expenses have fared during the last 6 months. The red
column represents tithes and offerings.
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Please consider giving as you are able to help the church to continue to fulfill God’s mission. We have
applied for assistance through the Paycheck Protection Plan, but that is not assured. In addition, we
could liquidate some of our investments, but of course, that reduces their future return. Online giving
is easy. Simply go to the church website at https://pacificgrovechurch.org/ or the end of this
newsletter and click on the red donate button. You can also mail in your offerings. If you want to
designate your funds for any purpose other than the general fund, just put that on the memo line of
your check (you can split the donation into different categories on the same check). Thank you for
your support of the church through your time, talents, tithes and offerings.

Outreach Opportunities
By Lori Robinson
Although our church faces an uncertain financial future, we still want to reach out to those in
need. Generally, our congregation is weathering the restrictions resulting from the current
pandemic pretty well. However, your Administrative Board and Elders invite you to consult us
if you need support.
We have traditionally donated to our Region and to beneficent organizations such as Dorothy’s
Place. While we must be prudent currently, we herein provide a list of organizations that may
be best able to serve the needs of individuals impacted by the pandemic, including those
affected by inequality and injustice. Please share with us additional related resources you
support.
We invite you to consider a direct donation to one or more of these entities:
The Food Bank for Monterey County:
https://foodbankformontereycounty.org/donate
Poor People’s Campaign:
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/donate
DOC Reverend William Barber heads this organization that has taken up the call to service that
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. first initiated.
Week of Compassion:
https://www.weekofcompassion.org/donate
The Week of Compassion is a DOC organization that is always ready to meet the challenge of
emergencies and crises such as the current pandemic.

The Community Foundation for Monterey County’s COVID-19 Relief Fund is providing
grants to nonprofits for food, housing, mental health services, family support and direct
financial assistance and more to Monterey County residents in need. Between March 16 through
June 30, the fund granted $2,659,862 to 112 nonprofits serving vulnerable individuals and
families.
Catholic Charities
https://catholiccharitiesdom.org/covid-19/
Requests for assistance can be made whether a person is of the Catholic faith or not.
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Sunday
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1

2

3
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Carole Bestor
Birthday

7

8

Mary Nikkhah
Birthday

Coffee Hour - Noon
Friday evening
discussion group
6PM
9

10

11

Steve Brydon & Margie
Colson Birthday

Aleatha Pardi
Birthday

Coffee Hour - Noon

Scott & Janet
Billets
Anniversary

16

17

18

12

13

14

15

Dan Paul Birthday
Friday evening
discussion group
6PM

19

20

James & Peggy Langford
Anniversary

21

22

Friday evening
discussion group
6PM

Gary & Diane
McCluskey
Anniversary

28

29

Coffee Hour - Noon

23

24

25

26

27

Friday evening
discussion group
6PM

Coffee Hour – Noon

30

31

Coffee Hour - Noon

Barbara Murray
Birthday

If Jesus gave us parables … why do we respond with creeds?
Parabler’s Creed
I believe in God, the Hen All-Sheltering,
Creator of mustardseed and yeast;
and in Jesus the Vine, Door, and Living Water
who was conceived by the Wind,
born of the Magnifier,
suffered under a builder of bigger barns,
burst the old wineskins,
died like the least of every generation,
and was hidden like treasure.
Jesus met those in the pig-yard;
and the third day was found
by those who kept oil for their lamps;
Jesus ascended into the (Zoom) wedding banquet,
and sits at the right hand of the Shepherd
(with the beggar at the gate on the other side
and a dog curled at their feet;)
from thence Jesus comes
to the hungry, thirsty, strangers, convicts,
and COVID patients on ventilators.
I believe in the Dove and the Flame,
the abundant but stinking Fishnet
(OK there’s looking at you — Church),
the Inn a Samaritan trusts,
a ring, sandals, fatted Beyond burger for all of us,
equal pay for all the workers in the vineyard,
and a Holy Lost and Found
of coins, sheep and remarkable pearls.
--- Maren Tiribassi, used as our Call to Worship on August 2.

During this time of stay home orders Patrick Flanigan has
emailed some poems. We are hoping that these find you safe
and well and offer a blessing to you and yours.
Today is a good day for reflection .
NOT ABOUT TREES
This poem is not about trees
although it could be.
It is about people
who stand straight and tall
and those with bent backs
or limbs that have been broken
or lost to disease or accident.
It is about people
with strong, healthy cores
and those who have been made hollow
by hurt or neglect.
It is about people
who support others
with outstretched arms
or give shelter
in the chambers of their hearts.
It is about people
who have been brought down
by unpredictable forces
or consumed by the violence
or passion of others.
And about people
who are firmly attached
to a place by roots
that drink unseen water
from places unknown
to impatient strangers.
This poem is about you
or me or that person over there.
It is not about those trees
that give shade to the playground
and whisper to each other
as a storm approaches.
from Surviving the Storm by P. W. Flanigan

Yesterday’s poem was for the older folks reading
these poems. Today’s poem is aimed at a
younger audience.
UNTOLD STORIES
The veins
on the old man’s
thin arms
were like the blue
back roads on a map
of a lonely country.
The creases
on his face
were like canyons
carved by smoky clouds,
sun, and wind.
He called me “sonny”
and asked for a light.
I was too young
to care about his story
and he was too old
to remember.
from When Sunflowers Speak by P. W. Flanigan

Looking out at the fog on the Bay leads me to
conclude that this poem is appropriate for today.
FOG

Yesterday’s poem was for the older folks reading
these poems. Today’s poem is aimed at a
younger audience.
UNTOLD STORIES

Some mornings are very quiet.
Fog obscures color and detail,
muffles sound,
keeps birds in their nests,
whispers “stay in bed.”
It bathes plants and earth,
bejewels spider webs,
moistens rose buds,
silences footsteps.
Fog quietly delivers is message:
move softly,
love gently,
accept mystery.
from Surviving the Storm by P. W. Flanigan

The veins
on the old man’s
thin arms
were like the blue
back roads on a map
of a lonely country.
The creases
on his face
were like canyons
carved by smoky clouds,
sun, and wind.
He called me “sonny”
and asked for a light.
I was too young
to care about his story
and he was too old
to remember.
from When Sunflowers Speak by P. W. Flanigan
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This cool new donate logo ß is
a hyperlink for those of you
viewing this in the electronic
version. Super exciting and
super easy. Just click it and
you can donate to the church.

Church Administration
Moderator – Lori Robinson
Vice Moderator – Nancy Bingaman
Board Secretary/Clerk –Linda Nichols
Financial Secretary – Perci Paulsell
Chief Financial Officer - Steve Brydon
Chair of Trustees - Ken Rockefeller
Chair of Elders – Frances Weesner
Chair of Deacons – Janet Billets

Church Staff
Pastor - Dan Paul
Minister of Music– Heidi Toy
Organist- John Shykun
Choir Director – Pam Brydon
Administrative Assistant- Nanette Murphy
Nursery Attendants- Larisa Sutter, Sat Jiwain Khalsa

